
inView CCTV Tower

Providing a unique standalone solution where remote  
CCTV security and monitoring are required for construction sites, 

storage yards, housing developments, warehousing, utility sites & events. 

6m Telescopic Mast 
Solar Power/Batteries
Mains Power Option 
Rapid Deployment
Visual Deterrent
Environmentally Friendly



inView CCTV Tower

Audio challenge

Remote access & control 
via bespoke mobile app.

Main Features

HD PTZ camera

Solar panels

Vandal-proof keypad

Providing complete peace of mind where temporary 
CCTV security and monitoring are required.

In-house NSI Gold ARC  Monitoring Station
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Large site coverage with a single CCTV Tower 

Clearway inView CCTV Towers can connect 
to eight remote, wireless PIR sensors, 
mounted up to 100m from the Tower, each 
with a ~30m detection range.
Upon detection, each PIR will instruct the 
Tower’s camera to rotate, zoom and focus 
on the cause of the activation. 
Clearway inView Towers can operate 
independently of mains power or internet 
connectivity, using solar and battery power, 
and the mobile network instead, whilst still 
providing 24/7 event activation recording 
and remote access.
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inView CCTV Tower

OPTIONS
ANPR

ANALYTICS

TIME LAPSE

Automatic Number Plate Recognition 
camera systems provides an accurate 
method of controlling vehicle eligibility 
to enter prescribed areas, such as car 
parks or business premises. 

ANPR also allows organisations to 
manage vehicle activity through 
collation of visitor data and to effect 
measures for parking overstays, or 
access to restricted areas.

Artificial Intelligence technology 
allows for accurate detection and 
differentiation of humans, vehicles and 
animals in a wide range of situations, 
using day or night vision.

Video analytics process live video 
in real time and transform it into 
intelligent data that is used to detect 
and track objects in the video stream. 

This information forms the basis on 
which to perform certain actions.

Implementing time-lapse recording via 
CCTV allows any scene or event to be 
recorded over a long period of time, 
capturing changes at preset continual 
time intervals. 

Time-lapse video recording is ideally 
suited to situations such as construction 
sites, flood risk, transport monitoring, 
civil engineering, etc.

Time lapse cameras may be secured to a 
fixed location, or mounted on the mast 
of a specialist, mobile CCTV tower.

Features / Specification
Detection Vehicles from 12mph

Trigger Video / Inductiver loop

Database White list / black list 
Range 100m

Night Illumination Infrared LEDs
On-screen Display Time. Place. ID. Plate Number

Physical Security Tamper-proof casing
Memory Micro SD, 128Gb

Quality H.264/265

Features / Specification
Technology In-built into mu;tiple camera types

Detection Motion, scene change, tampering

Triggers Intrusion, line or region enter/exit

Regions Multiple

Range As camera spec
Night Illumination Infrared, or white light for full colour
On-screen Display Colour/text identification

Features / Specification
Detection Continual video recording

Recording period Limited by SD card capacity

Range Determined by camera
Night Illumination Infrared or white light for full colour

Physical Security Tamper-proof casing
Memory Micro SD, 128Gb

Quality H.264/265



To find out how we can help you
Call: 01322 479652  or visit  www.clearway.co.uk

Clearway Environmental Services (UK) Ltd.
Fountain House, Anchor Boulevard, Crossways Business Park,  
Dartford, Kent DA2 6QH

Technical Spec : inView CCTV Tower

inView CCTV Tower Standard  Specification
A fully power-independent, standalone temporary CCTV Tower. High capacity batteries provide 
power for 4 weeks which can be extended indefinitely with optional solar panels or mains power.

A range of features can be triggered when a detector is activated including automatic video 
recording, pan-tilt-zoom to preset locations, voice warning (pre-recorded), siren, email notification 
and ARC incident management.  

Time to deploy 20 minutes (approx., depends on site requirements)
Height 6m extendable mast 

Power source High capacity batteries
Solar panels (optional)
Mains power (optional)

Self-sufficiency Up to 4 weeks without solar panels
Indefinite with solar panels, sunshine, subject to servicing  
requirements and on-site activity levels

Communications Mobile network 3G / LTE / 4G where available 
Connectivity will depend on operator availability
WiFi (optional / reduces battery life), wired

Audio Pre-recorded audio challenge on detection 
Two-way voice via mobile App and web interface
Intercom (optional), VOIP-based

Keypad Integrated, weatherproof, vandal resistant
Floodlights LED floodlights integrated into masthead, (optionally) illuminated  

on detector activation
Loudspeaker x2 integrated into masthead, detector activated 

Adjustable volume
Alarm functions Auto Arm/Disarm

Multiple PIN codes
8 channels linked to PTZ presets
External grade PIR sensors
Notifications by email upon request

Recording Detection activated or continuous recording
Recordings retained for up to one month

Notification Detection based
Monitoring ARC (extra charges may apply)

Mobile App features Remote view, record, playback. Download to local device
Snapshot capture (single/multiple) saved to local device

Tamper detection Built-in (case open, triple-axis accelerometer, power cut)
Weight 400 Kg

Base dimensions 2m2 (with legs extended)
CCTV signage CCTV signage is included that meets statutory Data Protection Act 

and ICO regulations
Alternative signage / branding can be created on request

The temporary inView CCTV Tower is easily transported and can be 
deployed with fully independent operation capability within 20 minutes 
once on site, and is designed to be left unmanned for long periods of time


